Seasonal activities in VIP Chain Resort and Oriental Club
The activities are frequently being updated. Check the notice board in the reception

Activities during the week
Every Saturday
18:30 Bug buffet with a variety of Thai and European dishes, salad buffet, soup
and sweets. Including coffee or tea 295 Baht, children up to 12 years 150 Baht.
Every Friday
19:30 to 21:00 Evening entertainment with music from ‘60s, ‘70s and ‘80s and
music videos. Come and relax and join.
Special price for a selection of cocktails 150 Baht. Irish Coffee 195 Baht. Wine per
glass 80 Baht or a decanter for 400 Baht. Free snacks.
Every Wednesday
18:30 to 20:30 Italian-American dinner. Make your own burger or enjoy pasta.
We will make everything ready and we grill our five different special burger steaks,
and then you make your burger yourself. Including pasta, soup and salad bar.
Eat all you can including 1 burger 195 Baht or including 2 burgers 275 Baht.

Everyday activities
8:00 to 10:00 Breakfast buffet 240 Baht. Buy 10 breakfast coupons, 2,000 Baht.
15:00 to 15:45 Afternoon Tea or coffee with some light cake, complimentary for
residents, 75 Baht for outside guests.
16:00 to 17:00 Happy hour! A glass of cold beer 50 Baht, a class of chilled red
wine or white wine 60 Baht, fresh made juice 100 Baht, mini banana split with 2 ice
cream balls 80 Baht. Free snacks.
17:00 to 18:30 Pizza take away, special price 150 Baht per pizza, Spaghetti
Bolognese or Carbonara 100 Baht, Pat Thai 100 Baht, wine 0.6 liter 350 Baht.
Must be ordered the same day before 16:00 for pick up between 17:00 and 18:30.
11:00 to 21:30 A la carte Thai and International food, except Saturdays.
REMEMBER: You can buy cash coupons and pay for everything in the restaurant
with a discount up to 26%

